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Care Managers Minute
By Sheryl Basa, Care Manager

Dear all ,

It gives me great honour and privilege to be given the opportunity to be the New Care
Manager at Woodlands Lodge UPA Hunter Region. We are also thinking of Lindy our
previous Care Manager and we hope for her a speedy recovery.
Throughout the past 3 months of being Acting Care Manager, I am certainly grateful that I
have been fortunate to have a very supportive Regional Manager, staff and most of all my
husband, son, my parents, brother and sisters, friends and mentors who keeps me
grounded, give me advise and guide me in my role.
We did have some hurdles here at Woodlands in the past 3 months, with 2 gastro outbreaks,
staffing emergency and some difficulty filling beds. But Woodlands certainly proves able to
overcome and withstand these adversities and able to learn from them and continue to face
challenges head on as all staff have gone above and beyond to ensure that our consumers
are safe and comfortable at all times.
New Charter of Rights for Consumers
On 1 July 2019, a single Charter of Aged Care Rights (Charter of Rights) came into effect. It
has replaced previous charters of care recipients' rights and responsibilities. The
comprehensive and concise new Charter provides for consumers receiving Australian
Government funded aged care services to have the right to be properly looked after and
given high quality care and services regardless of the type of subsidized care and services
they receive.
Consumers’ rights under the previous Charters is maintained through the new Charter, the
new Aged Care Quality Standards, amendments to the User Right Principles 2014 (User Right
Principles), and other laws that inform the delivery and quality of aged care. This
includes
rights under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 and Commonwealth
anti-discrimination law.
New Aged Care Quality Standards
Also commenced on 1 July 2019 is the New Aged Care Quality Standards which
organisations providing Commonwealth subsidized aged care services are required to
comply. This focuses on outcomes and the importance of consumers’ choice & dignity.
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The Quality Standards are made up of eight individual standards:
1. Consumer dignity and choice
2. Ongoing assessment and planning with consumers
3. Personal care and clinical care
4. Services and supports for daily living
5. Organisation’s service environment
6. Feedback and complaints
7. Human resources
8. Organisational governance.

Organisations are required to demonstrate their performance on an ongoing basis to meet
Australian Government requirements, which will contribute to a great improvement to the
delivery of quality care and safety to every consumer in the Aged Care Facilities throughout
Australia.
Here at Woodlands, we continue to have improvements in every aspect of our care for our
consumers and we also have ongoing environmental and structural developments to meet
the requirements of the New Aged Care Quality Standards which are the following: trialling for
Buffet Breakfast and plan for Valley View Kitchenette refurbishment, giving medications away
from meal times with consent from consumers, investigating position for raised garden bed
for residents use in Lodge verandah, ensuring native flora in the gardens to attract and
maintain the native fauna, having regular eye testing clinic by OPSM which commenced on
26th February 2019, new slings for lifters purchased to keep up to date, 65 Inch Hisense TV
for Lodge Residents in Atrium purchased and installed, staff assisting consumers with
allowing natural waking and streamlining Consumer of the day (COD) and care plan reviews
ensuring appropriate cares are given to consumers especially when there are changes in
their health condition.
Finally, I am excited to take this journey with you all as we continue to grow and develop to be
able to give the best possible care to our consumers and optimize happiness and wellbeing
for our consumers and to all staff alike working here at Woodlands. There are certainly more
challenges that will come but I am confident that with great teamwork and cooperation from
all staff, we can certainly face obstacles that come our way. I am proud of our facility
especially the cares that staff are providing to our consumers.

Kind regards,
Sheryl Mae Basa-Canto
Registered Nurse/ Care Manager Woodlands Lodge
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REGISTERED NURSE

CORNER

Aah, spring is right around the corner. Long winter nights are
coming to a close. There may even be succulents and spring
flowers in your veranda where you live. Clearing the gutters,
starting the garden, weeding out coat closets – spring is about
taking action after winter’s hibernation. But don’t just fling
yourself into domestic spring-cleaning projects: Take some time to
consider how you can best harness the enthusiasm and clarity you
feel now in order to create real, lasting changes in your life.

Hi everyone! I’m RN April. I love
nursing and caring for people and at
home I love planting like most of us
especially during spring. I'm also
quite smitten (OK, slightly obsessed)
with making pretty succulent arrangements and then taking lots of
pictures of it. Take a look around and
enjoy my succulent plants, do-ityourself projects and colorful inspiration to make your home and life
more beautiful.

It is always lovely to combine varieties of succulents that has contrasting colors in a pot such as echeveria, cactus, purple kalanchoes and sedum. Design your garden without limit using your mind creativity this spring.
It is always lovely to combine varieties of succulents that has contrasting colors in a pot such as echeveria, cactus, purple kalanchoes and sedum. Design your garden without limit using your mind creativity this spring.
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HAIRSTYLES THROUGH THE DECADES

7 Natural Ingredients
Which are GOOD for your Hair
.

1-Castor oil to boost hair growth
2- Aloe Vera to hydrate your locks and scalp
3- White vinegar to boost your hair's shine
4- Coconut oil for nourishing weakened hair
5- Salt as an anti-greasy hair remedy
6- Honey for lightening your hair's colour
7- Rice proteins to boost volume.
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SPRING FEET By Damian Mather, podiatrist
SPRING

FEET

Spring time is upon us and this
often sees springtime troubles walk
(or limp) into the podiatrist. A lot of
the trouble

comes about due to

changing from

winter footwear

(which is usually enclosed and more
supportive)
which

is

to

summer

more

open

footwear
and

less

supportive.
Dry heels are especially common with backless shoes exposing the heels to
the wind and sun and it is necessary to keep more moisturiser up to the
heels.
Backless shoes typically lack support too which can lead to general aching of
the feet or more specific problems such as heel and arch pain.
A better footwear option in hot weather is a sandal with an enclosed heel
cup rather than just a strap as they protect the heel from the wind and sun
whilst

still

being

generally

open

and

cool.

These

shoes

also

better

accommodate arch supports if needed to address any aching, heel / arch
pain etc. which cannot be fitted to backless shoes.
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Physiotherapy Spot
Save Yourself from Low Back Pain!
Low back pain myths and all your treatment options.
We can put a man on the moon, but back pain is just as miserable as ever.
Information
available online is awful. There are no miracle cures. Not one popular treatment has ever been shown to work well.
There is room for improvement. We could, at least not add insult to injury with pointless
and expensive testing, therapies, and surgeries that are all about finding and fixing
structural problems that are mostly not there, or not the real problem. Despite overwhelming scientific evidence to the contrary, the spine is often treated as a fragile structure
which breaks down.
-These are some of the myths associated with back pain:
Repairing spinal joint “misalignment”. Chiropractors often can’t even agree on which
joints need “adjusting”.
-Poor posture and crookedness— it seems obvious that posture is relevant. Many
professionals assume that back pain is some kind of postural problem that you can exercise your way clear of.
-The almost magical power of MRI to look inside the back gives both doctors and patients
something to point at and blame, but most are unaware that MRI has been proven
(many times) to be a lousy diagnostic tool for back pain.
-Many specialists have great expertise about injuries, so they often assume that back pain
involves some kind of damage — but the evidence shows that low back pain often has
nothing to do with tissue damage.
-Patient education is critical and yet it rarely happens — or happens well enough —
because the topic is just too tricky for professionals to be informed well enough to pass
their knowledge on.
The power of mind-over-pain has been badly over-hyped by some experts.
Plus there are an almost unbelievable number of sketchier treatments for sale, easily marketed to desperate souls.
Most acute low back pain fades steadily — up to 90% of it, for uncomplicated cases. And
so does a lot of chronic low back pain! Only about 1% of back pain has a nasty cause.
The rule of thumb is that you should start a more thorough medical investigation only
when three conditions are met:
1. It’s been bothering you for more than about six weeks
2. The trend is strongly negative — the pain is severe and/or not improving, or even
getting worse
There is at least one other red flag (numbness or motor vehicle accident)
In all other cases, you can safely work with your Allied Health Professional to find what
works best for you and your lower back pain.
For more information or to request an appointment please contact
our Xtra HomeCare Head Office on 1800 IN HOME (1800 464 663)
admin@xtrahomecare.com.au
xtrahomecare.com.au
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COLDS & FLU
Common colds and the ‘flu’ (influenza) are viral infections affecting the nose, sinuses, throat and airways. Antibiotics do not
work against viral infections.
Colds and the flu usually get better on their own. Medicines may relieve some of
the symptoms of colds and flu. The flu is a serious illness that can have severe
health implications. Medical advice and treatment is advised
When someone has a cold or the flu, the fluid from their nose, mouth and airways
contains the infecting virus. Colds and flu spread when this infected fluid passes
to someone‑else (e.g. by touch, coughing, sneezing).
Colds spread easily, especially between children who spend a lot of time together (e.g. at childcare or school). A cold is most easily spread (infectious) in the first
one or two days after symptoms develop.
Signs and symptoms
Cold symptoms include:

Flu (influenza) symptoms are like cold symptoms, but are usually more
severe and may also include:

runny nose

fever and chills (sweating and shivering)

blocked nose (congestion)

aching muscles and joints

sore throat

feeling weak

red, watery eyes

loss of appetite, nausea and vomiting

sneezing

diarrhoea.

cough
fever
headache
feeling tired

Most cold and fsymptoms usually last less than 10 days. A cough may last longer.
Self-care tips
Plenty of sleep and rest
Drink plenty of fluids
Eat regular, healthy meals
Wash your hands regularly and thoroughly
Medicines
No medicine can cure the common cold, however, there are products which
can relieve symptoms and assist with feeling better faster. A few items are listed
below
Item type

Possible benefit

Cold & Flu tablets

May relieve pain/congestion

Nasal Sprays

May relieve nasal congestion/sinus pain

Pain Relief

Relief of body aches/pain

Vaporizers

May relieve nasal congestion

Antibacterial hand gels

Prevent spread of germs/bacteria/colds

Immune boosters (vitamins)

May decrease cold duration and boost immunity

Throat lozenges

Relieve a sore throat

*Medicines to be taken under Pharmacist or medical advice
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Men’s Shed

After working on creatures for our Paper Mache Zoo in the past few months our men are
ready for a new challenge. Students from Glendale High will be joining us this school
term and working on a special project with our Men’s shed participants. The Government
initiative is called Links for Learning and is a project in enabling generations to work
together in a productive and inclusive environment with a common goal in achieving a
completed project. The project is to build a mobile raised Japanese Sand Garden. Scott
our trusty handy man will provide materials and tools with some guidance in producing
this lovely piece of art work. Michael our Men’s Shed volunteer will also assist in this
creation supporting the men and students to work together. We all look forward to
enjoying the company of these students and building a meaningful relationship with
them over the next school term. I’m sure they will be a welcome addition to our activity
program.
Regards from the Lifestyle desk.
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LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE REPORT

Hello every one,
As winter slowly passes by we can now look forward to those lovely warmer spring
days. Time for us to start utilising the garden areas and enjoying the sunny days ahead.
The biggest event of the past months was our regional competition Create a Creature.
What a lot of fun it was with so many residents from visiting facilities joining us for
morning tea and the presentation of prizes. Our wonderful sponsors from Kingston
Building had a very hard job in choosing the winning entries. I am sure you would agree
that congratulations to the winners were very well deserved. Maroba took out the 1st
place, Woodlands 2nd place and Adventist Senior Living 3rd place. I can only say I am
glad I wasn’t a judge as the entries were amazing and all very deserving. The Creatures
are now getting ready to go down to Wallsend Plaza. This is for all the community to
view and enjoy on Thursday 22nd August. They will then all be loaded onto the bus for
their trip up north to the Gold Coast were they will be on show at the national
Diversional Recreational Therapy Conference in mid-September. You should all be very
proud of the work you produced.
That of course is not the only achievement as the participants in creative writing class
have also produced their children’s book “Mr Wigglebottoms Garden”, The book is
intended as a good moral story of inclusiveness and acceptance and was illustrated by
our art class. It was a lot of fun joining the two groups together to bring the story to life.
We are almost ready to print the 3rd book in the Lucinda trilogy, so keep your eyes out
for the final book to be published.
We had a special visit with a Devon Rex kitten called Penguin and he has promised to
come again and visit soon. He is very cute and loves people so if you are a cat person
let me know and I will make sure he pays you a visit.
Italian Day was celebrated with food, music, games and history and lots of laughs.
Concerts have also been enjoyed with Ellis, Steve and Greg keeping us tapping our
toes and singing along. They will all be back to entertain us in the next 3 months. We
will also be celebrating Father’s Day and October fest closely followed by Melbourne
Cup. Don’t forget to check your monthly planner so you can attend your chosen
activities. As always we encourage any new ideas you have so please let us know or
leave a message in the suggestion box. From the August plan we will hold Meditation in
Valley View on Wednesdays at 2.30pm as has been requested.

Kind Regards
Janine Warne Leisure Lifestyle Coordinator
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Create a Creature was a success
event ! which one is your favour !
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The Winners !Well done

Our Judges From Kingston
Building , Colin Director & Beau
Site Supervisor-Present Awards

A Big thank you to Janine
from all Woodlands
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Just for Fun
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Staff photos
His name is
Ashton McAlister
born 12/6/19
weighed 8.8 pounds - Tonia Botham
he is perfect

CONGRATULATIONS ROBYN ROBERTS
30 YEARS OF SERVICE AT WOODLANDS

Ziggi our little star, he is coming once
a month to visit our residents !

Angela & Ziggi

Joanne & Ziggi

Kennedy Grace Reeves
born 4th July, 2019, 9lb 5oz,
Amanda the happy Grandmother !
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Spring Recipe
Spring Salmon salad Recipe
1. Preheat the oven to 200˚C/fan 180˚C and line a small baking tray with foil.
2. Half fill a small saucepan with water and bring to the boil. Add the rice and cook for about
20 minutes, or until tender. Add the edamame beans or peas and return to the boil, stirring.
Drain immediately.
3. To make the dressing, combine the soy sauce, sesame oil, lime juice, and honey in a
small bowl and whisk well.
4. Place the salmon, skin-side down, on the prepared tray and drizzle with 2 teaspoons of
the dressing. Sprinkle with the sesame seeds and chilli flakes, if using. Bake for 10–12
minutes, or until just cooked. (It is ready when the salmon flakes into large pieces easily
when prodded with a fork.)
5. Divide the leaves, rice and beans or peas between two bowls. Add the leaves and arrange
the avocado, carrot,
spring onions and radishes alongside. Flake the salmon into the bowl (leaving behind the
skin), drizzle with the
rest of the dressing and serve with lime wedges for squeezing over.
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

25 g brown rice, or brown and wild rice mix
75 g frozen edamame beans or frozen peas
2 salmon fillets, 120 g each
1 tsp sesame seeds
crushed dried chilli flakes (optional)
2 large handfuls young spinach leaves or mixed baby salad leaves
½ medium avocado, chopped
1 medium carrot, trimmed and coarsely grated
2 spring onions, trimmed and finely sliced
4 radishes, trimmed and sliced
lime wedges, to serve
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What’s Cooking In The
Kitchen, By our Chef Peter
Hello again Woodlands!
Well it has been a long winter but we are almost at the end and I for one can’t wait for the
warmer weather to arrive! We have seen a few changes to our menu over the last few months
and I hope you have all been finding the food to be just what was needed to help you through
those colder days. As usual I will be on the lookout for your feedback and suggestions, so if
anyone has anything they would like to see us cooking for you then by all means let us know.
Our team is always looking for ways to improve and lately we have
been training Mat to do some baking for our morning teas. It has
been an interesting (and at times comical) process but I am happy
to say that he is
progressing well and developing a range of
new skills that are shaping up really well. I am sure he will let you
all know when his creations are on the morning tea trolley so let
us know how he is doing!
Also I would like to send out a special thanks to Joan Thackeray who has passed on some
fantastic looking recipes for our
collection. She has included chicken fillets with
zucchini and a lamb, cumin and raisin pie that sound amazing Keep an eye out for them in
upcoming menus!

Food Focus Group
Next Meeting

When: Thursday

26/09/19
2:30pm
Where: Lodge

For:

Lounge Room

Staff, Residents, Families,
Catering Staff, and
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Spring is back ! Gardens are again in live !

Bill Shanks & Jenny

Bill Redman
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Woodlands Village
Spring MENU 2019
WEEK 1 MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESTHURSDAY FRIDAY
DAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

CONTINENDaily: Assorted Cereals, Milk, Coffee, Tea, White, Wholemeal or Multigrain Bread, Margarine or Butter,
TAL BREAKSpreads, Yoghurt, Tinned Fruit, Orange Juice or Apple Juice.
FAST
HOT BREAKCreamed
Grilled TomaBaked Beans
Bacon & Eggs Hash Browns
Spaghetti Bacon & Eggs
FAST
Corn
to
MORNING
Shortbread
Cheese &
Cream Puffs Date Scones
Jam Drops Banana Cake Custard Tarts
TEA
Biscuit
Crackers
1st LUNCH
MAIN
CHOICE

Chicken Par- Beef & Onion
migiana
Pie

2nd LUNCH Pork Sausages
Quiche LorMAIN
with Onion
raine
CHOICE
Gravy
Mash Potato,
Warm Potato
Peas and
VEGETABLES
Salad & GarSpiced Kuden Salad
mera

DESSERT
MODIFIED
LUNCH

Corned Beef
& Parsley
Sauce
Fetuccine
with Italian
Tomato
Sauce

Sweet and
Sour Pork

Baked Fish
Grilled SauFillets with
sages with
White Wine
Gravy
Cream Sauce

Chicken Kiev
Cornish Pastwith Garlic
ies
Sauce

Mongolian
Lamb

Roast Chicken & Herb
Stuffing w
Gravy
Braised Beef
Rissole and
Tomato Gravy

Roast Potato,
Herbed
Mashed KuRoasted PoBroccoli Au Chats, Braised
mera,
tato, Roasted
Gratin &
Cabbage Salad & Chips Steamed PoPumpkin, ButRoasted
and Buttered
tato & Brussel
tered Peas
Pumpkin
Carrots
Sprouts

Hot Apple
Steamed
Ice Cream &
Cheesecake Fruit Salad &
Strudel & CusPudding with
Topping
& Cream
Ice Cream
tard
Syrup

Hot Peach
Crumble &
Custard

Pavlova &
Fruit Salad

Corned Beef
Chicken with
& White
Steamed Fish
Garlic Sauce
Sauce

Grilled Sausages with
Gravy

Roast Chicken & Gravy

Chicken Par- Beef & Onion
migiana
Mixture

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch
A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic
AFTERNOON
residents.
TEA
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)
Roasted SeaDINNER
Crème of
Cream of
Crème of
sonal VegetaMinestrone Potato & Leek French Onion
SOUP
Corn
Pumpkin
Cauliflower
ble
DINNER
MAIN
CHOICE

Savoury
Mince on
Toast

Marinated
Homemade Salmon Pattie
Open Cheese
Chicken
Mini Sausage with White
Hamburger
& Tomato
Butter ChickWings with
Roll with
Sauce &
Slider & Chips
Muffin Melt
en & Rice
Mixed VegeWarm Potato Mixed Vegewith Salad
tables
Salad
tables

SANDWICH/ Chicken , Let- Curried Egg &
SALAD
tuce & Mayo
Lettuce
DESSERT
MODIFIED
DINNER
SUPPER

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Ham &
Cheese

BLT

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Roast Beef &
Ham & Salad
Chutney
Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit
Salmon Pattie
Savoury
Marinated Sweet & Sour Butter Chick- Homemade
Omelette
with White
Mince
Chicken
Pork
en
Sausage Roll
Sauce
A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic
residents

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Whole Fresh
Fruit

Silverside &
Pickle

Woodlands Village
Spring MENU 2019
WEEK 2 MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESTHURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
DAY

CONTINENDaily: Assorted Cereals, Milk, Coffee, Tea, White, Wholemeal or Multigrain Bread, Margarine or Butter,
TAL BREAKSpreads, Yoghurt, Tinned Fruit, Orange Juice or Apple Juice.
FAST
Sauteed &
HOT BREAKCreamed
Crumpets Bacon & Eggs
Buttered
Spaghetti
Hash Brown Bacon & Eggs
FAST
Corn
Mushrooms
MORNING
Shortbread
Iced CupJam & Fruit
Chocolate
Cheese &
Weetbix Slice Fruit Muffins
TEA
Cookie
cakes
Scroll
Brownie
Crackers
Baked Fish
1st LUNCH
Seeded Mus- Roast Pork w
Cottage Pie
Fillet with
Roast Beef &
Battered Fish
BBQ DAY
MAIN
tard Chicken Apple Sauce
w Gravy
Lemon Pep- Onion Gravy
Fillet
Sausage,
CHOICE
Fillets
& Gravy
per Sauce
Chicken Thigh
& Caramel2nd LUNCH Curried SauSpanish Ome- Vegetable
Sweet Vege- Vegetable
ised Onion
MAIN
sages & Mash
Zucchini Slice
lette
Patties
table Curry Salmon Pastie
CHOICE
Potato
Buttered
Steamed Baked Potato,
Roasted PotaPeas, Roasted
Parsley PotaSliced Beans
Steamed
Salads & Con- Lemon, Salad
to, Roasted
VEGETABLES
Potato and
toes, Pumpkin
& Honeyed
Broccoli &
diments
& Chips
Kumera &
Roasted
& Broccoli
Carrots
Sweet Potato
Brussel Sprouts
Pumpkin
DESSERT

Baked Egg
Custard

Strawberry
Mousse

Baked Fish
MODIFIED Cottage Pie & Fillet with
LUNCH
Gravy
Lemon Pepper Sauce

Golden Syrup Ice Cream &
Dumplings
Topping

Peaches & Lemon Impos- Baked ApriYoghurt
sible Pie
cots & Cream

Mustard Fla- Roast Pork w
Roast Beef &
BBQ Chicken Steamed Fish voured Chick- Apple Sauce
Onion Gravy
en
& Gravy

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch
A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic
residents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)
Crème of To- Chicken &
Seasonal
Crème of CelDINNER SOUP Roast Kumera Pea & Ham
Potato & Leek
mato
Sweet Corn
Vegetable
ery
Chicken &
Marinated
Lamb, TomaSteak & KidLamb Rissole
DINNER
Ham, Cheese
Asparagus
Chicken
Pumpkin &
to & Roast
ney Pie with
with Gravy
MAIN
& Tomato
Vol Au Vant
Wings with
Leek Frittata
Capsicum
Mashed
with Herbed
CHOICE
Toasties
with Mixed
Special Fried
with Salad
Casserole
Sweet Potato
Potato
Vegetables
Rice
Roast Beef,
Ham, Cheese,
SANDWICH/ Egg, Lettuce Chicken SalLettuce, ToEgg, Mayo &
Tomato &
Ham Salad
BLT
SALAD
& Mayo
ad
mato & MusGrated Carrot
Pickle
tard
Whole Fresh Whole Fresh Whole Fresh Whole Fresh Whole Fresh Whole Fresh Whole Fresh
DESSERT
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Lamb, Toma- Chicken &
MODIFIED Braised Beef
to & Roast
Asparagus
Steak & KidMarinated
Scrambled
Lamb Rissole
DINNER
Rissole
Capsicum
with White
ney
Chicken
Egg
Casserole
Sauce
AFTERNOON
TEA

SUPPER

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic
residents

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Woodlands Village
Spring MENU 2019
WEEK 3 MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

CONTINENDaily: Assorted Cereals, Milk, Coffee, Tea, White, Wholemeal or Multigrain Bread, Margarine or ButTAL BREAKter, Spreads, Yoghurt, Tinned Fruit, Orange Juice or Apple Juice.
FAST
HOT BREAK- Pancakes &
FAST
Maple Syrup
MORNING Scones with
TEA
Jam & Cream
1st LUNCH
MAIN
CHOICE

Creamed
Corn

Bacon & Eggs

Fruit Cake

Shortbread
Biscuit

Grilled TomaBoston Beans
toes
Fruit Muffins

Pork ChipolaBraised
tas with To- Vegetarian
Vegetable
Lambs Fry &
mato & OnLasagne
Risotto
Bacon
ion Gravy
Mashed PoSteamed
Potato Bake,
tato,
Mashed PoBroccoli & Braised CabVEGETABLES
Steamed
tato & VegeSpiced Sweet bage & CauPeas and
table Medley
Potato
liflower Gratin
Carrot

MODIFIED
LUNCH

Bacon &
Eggs

Orange Syrup
Cake

Cheese &
Crackers

Beef & VegePickled Pork
Crispy BatBeef
Roast Lamb
Chicken CasLemon Chicktabe Casse& Mustard
tered Fish Fil- Strognaoff & with Minted
serole
en
role
Sauce
let
Rice
Gravy

2nd LUNCH
MAIN
CHOICE

DESSERT

Rock Cakes

Chipolatas

Hot Peach
Sponge with
Custard

Hot Apple
Crumble &
Cream

Pavlova w
Fresh Fruit &
Cream

Ravioli with
Napoletana
Sauce

Moroccan
Chicken

Poached Fish
w Parsley
Sauce

Roasted PoButtered CarGarden Saltato, Roasted
rots & Steamd
ad & Chips
Pumpkin,
Broccoli
Garden Peas

Chocolate
Poached
Hot Bread &
Fruit Salad &
Pudding w Pear Halves &
Butter PudCream
Cream
Custard
ding

Beef & VegePickled Pork
Chicken CasLemon Chicktabe Casse& Mustard
Steamed Fish
serole
en
role
Sauce

Beef
Strognaoff

Roast Lamb
with Minted
Gravy

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch
AFTERNOON
TEA
DINNER SOUP

DINNER
MAIN
CHOICE
SANDWICH/
SALAD
DESSERT
MODIFIED
DINNER
SUPPER

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic
residents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)
Broccoli

Cream of
French Onion
Cauliflower

Sweet Potato,
Potato & BaCarrot &
con
Chick Pea

Marinated
Ham, Cheese
Beef Stir Fry
Chicken
Hot Dog &
& Tomato
with Noodles Wings & SpeChips
Toastie
cial Fried Rice
Ham &
Cheese

Chicken, LetCurried Egg &
tuce & MayLettuce
onnaise

Whole Fresh Whole Fresh
Fruit
Fruit
Pork Chipolatas with ToMarinated
mato & OnBeef
ion Gravy

Red Lentil

Crème of Tomato

Ham &
Cheese Crois- Meat Loaf w
Pizza Night
sant with Sal- Mash Potato
ad

BLT

Silverside &
Chutney

Ham & Salad

Chicken,
Cheese &
Lettuce

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Marinated
Chicken

Scrambled
Egg

Beef with Napoletana
Sauce

Moroccan
Chicken

Meat Loaf w
Mash Potato

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic
residents

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Woodlands Village
Spring MENU 2019
WEEK 4 MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

CONTINENDaily: Assorted Cereals, Milk, Coffee, Tea, White, Wholemeal or Multigrain Bread, Margarine or ButTAL BREAKter, Spreads, Yoghurt, Tinned Fruit, Orange Juice or Apple Juice.
FAST
HOT BREAKFAST

Raisin Toast

Spaghetti

MORNING
Chocolate
Apple Muffins
TEA
Tart
1st LUNCH
MAIN
CHOICE

Irish Stew

Shepherds
Pie

2nd LUNCH
Marinated
Pork Sausage
MAIN
Chicken FilCasserole
CHOICE
lets

Bacon &
Eggs

Creamed
Corn

Shortbread
Cookie

Fruit Muffins

MODIFIED
LUNCH

Ice Cream &
Jellied Fruit
Topping

Irish Stew

Shepherds
Pie

Iced Cup
Cake

Choc Chip
Cookies

Cheese &
Crackers

Roast Beef &
Onion Gravy

Beer BatSausage &
Braised Lamb Roast Pork with
tered FlatVegetable
Chops with Apple Sauce
head & LemCasserole
Onion Gravy
and Gravy
on

Fish Mornay

Vegetable
Lemon
Mixed Vege- Patties with
Chicken Ritable Quiche Sweet Chilli
sotto
Sauce

Roasted PoWarm Potato Potato Bake,
tato, Spiced
Salad, Hon- Fresh Medley
VEGETABLES
Kumera and
eyed Carrot of VegetaBrussel
& Broccoli
bles
Sprouts
DESSERT

Sautee & ButEnglish Muffin Bacon & Eggs
tered Mush-

Mashed
Pumpkin &
Buttered
Peas

Fish Cocktails

Roasted PotaMashed Po- to, Roasted KuGarden Saltato, Carrots
mera &
ad & Chips
& Peas
Steamed Broccoli

Baked Apri- Baked ButterChocolate Crème Cara- Hot Creamed
cot & Ice
scotch PudMousse
mel
Rice Pudding
Cream
ding
Roast Beef &
Onion Gravy

Sausage &
Braised Lamb Roast Pork with
Vegetable Steamed Fish with Onion
Apple Sauce
Casserole
Gravy
and Gravy

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch
A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic
residents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)
Potato &
Crème of
Cream of
Red Lentil & Italian Toma- Roast PumpDINNER SOUP
Pea & Ham
Leek
Celery
Broccoli
Bacon
to
kin
AFTERNOON
TEA

DINNER
MAIN
CHOICE

Ham, Cheese
& Pineapple Pasta CarToasted
bonara
Sandwiches

Stuffed PotaChicken Stir
Butter Chick- Lasagne with
to with Sour
Fry with Nooen & Rice Garlic Bread
Cream
dles

Ham,
SANDWICH/ Egg, Lettuce Chicken Sal- Cheese, ToSALAD
& Mayo
ad
mato & Pickle
Whole Fresh Whole Fresh Whole Fresh
DESSERT
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Marinated
MODIFIED
Savoury
Fish Mornay Chicken FilDINNER
Mince
lets
SUPPER

Pizza Night

Egg, Mayo &
Roast Beef,
Lettuce, Toma- Ham & Salad Grated Carto & Mustard
rot

Chicken, Lettuce & Mayo

Whole Fresh Whole Fresh Whole Fresh
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Butter Chick- Bolognaise
en
Mince

Marinated
Chicken

Scrambled Egg

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic
residents

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Fun & Activities for Elders: Why Play Is Important and
How to Do More of It
Do your ideas about activities for seniors need an inspiring lift? You wouldn't be the first person
to say yes. After all, it's sometimes easy to forget how much fun life can really be—regardless
of your age. Joyful pursuits are what make us feel truly alive, engaged, and connected. The
world becomes more vibrant and inviting when we give ourselves permission to play.
That's why it's such a good idea to explore all kinds of different options for having fun. Every
senior deserves to pursue enjoyable pastimes that make him or her laugh, lose track of time,
or feel like a goofy kid at heart. Plus, many of the best activities for senior citizens cost little or
no money. (For example, being silly—just for the sake of it—doesn't have to cost a single penny.)

So discover why it's important to have more fun, and explore ideas for how to go about doing
exactly that. This article will show you why it's perfectly normal—and necessary—to love
playing and having fun as an older adult.

What Is Fun Anyway?
That may seem like an odd or very basic question, but it's worth taking seriously. Besides, fun
might be a little harder to define than you think. We all have own ideas about what is fun or
pleasurable. The kinds of experiences that create the feelings we think of as fun are extremely
diverse and wide-ranging. No two people share exactly the same responses to every type of
experience.

Even so, it's important to maintain a helpful awareness of the general concept, especially if
you're a senior. Fun shouldn't be ignored by anybody. You're never too old to benefit from it.
So, what's the best way to define fun? Maybe we should think of it this way: Fun is the intense
enjoyment you feel when doing a voluntary activity that offers a consuming sense of positive
engagement. Sometimes, it's the result of being free to play without expectations or the
pressure of potential consequences, much like children do. And, of course, fun is the complete
opposite of boring. Fun lightens your heart.

Why Is Play Important for elders?
Here's where the subject of fun and play gets really interesting. The importance of play can't be
overstated. That's true for everybody, but it might be particularly true for seniors. After all, in
our later years, many of us become more prone to issues that can affect our health and
happiness. So any activities that can help us restore or prolong our vitality are essential.
Having fun is a lot more powerful in that regard than most people probably realize.
In fact, scientific studies continue to show that play and fun activities—for older adults or
people of any age—can have several major benefits. For example, play has the power to help:
Improve how your brain works. Do you want to maintain your memory and optimize your
ability to learn new things? Playing and having fun—on a regular basis—can help
you
avoid memory problems and enhance your creativity and mental sharpness.
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Improve how your brain works. Do you want to maintain your memory and optimize your
ability to learn new things? Playing and having fun—on a regular basis—can help you avoid
memory problems and enhance your creativity and mental sharpness.
Also, did you know that adults over the age of 65 tend to list physical activities as being their
favourite pastimes? According to one study, four of the top five activities most commonly cited
by seniors as being their favourites were active in nature. They included activities like walking
and jogging, gardening and yard work, playing sports, and other physical pursuits. Other
favourite activities included reading, arts and crafts, existing hobbies, games and puzzles, and
socializing.2
Here's the bottom line: You get to decide what's fun for you. Even if you can't be as active as
you want because of a disability or advancing age, you can still find plenty of opportunities for
playing and having fun. And many activities (even physical ones) can be adapted to
accommodate your particular capabilities. So, pay attention to your heart. Keep doing anything that makes it feel lighter and causes you to smile.

Explore the following activity ideas for some inspiration:

Active Games and Sports: A lot of fun games for senior citizens
involve physical
activity. They give you the opportunity to get some exercise, improve your hand-eye
coordination, and feel a sense of control over the physical world. All of that can be very
satisfying,
especially if you get to overcome fun obstacles or compete with other people in
a friendly way.
Dancing, Karaoke, and Performance: Activities in this category can give you the experience
of truly living in the present moment. They can make it seem as if time has stopped while
generating feelings of pure joy or engagement. Dancing to music can connect your body to
exciting and healing rhythms. Singing popular songs (even badly) in front of other people can
help you enjoy the humour in your efforts and avoid taking yourself too seriously.
Traditional Games and Puzzles :These kinds of activities are perennial favourites for people
of every age. But they are especially popular with older adults as well as with younger people
who want to figure out some easy and fun things to do with seniors they care about. Board
games and card games provide great ways to socialize and benefit from the joyful challenges
of friendly competition. And puzzles can help sharpen your mind and give you a sense of
progress and accomplishment.
Active Learning: Learning is always more fun when it's something you choose to do for its
own sake. Whole new avenues of possibility reveal themselves. As a result, you can
experience a lot of playful optimism, which builds on itself and leads to more new discoveries
and opportunities for exploration.
So, follow your curiosity and
impulses. You're never too old to
learn something new.
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Animal Interactions : Who can resist the affection and playfulness of cute and
cuddly
animals? Just like people, they want and need to have fun. So playing with them can be mutually beneficial. Besides, it's often easy to find animals to play with even if you don't have any
pets. For example, many animal shelters welcome seniors who want to give dogs, cats, or
other critters some quality attention and playtime.
Gardening, Bird-watching, and Other Outdoor Activities : As long as the weather is good,
being outside can-do wonders for a person's mood. After all, the natural world is full of
pleasurable sights, sounds, smells, and other sensory delights. That's why many activities in
the great outdoors are so fun. They let you feel like an explorer or like you're connected to
something larger than yourself.

Arts and Crafts : Did you get to play with things like crayons, paints, glue, and Popsicle sticks
as a kid? Do you remember how fun and freeing it felt to channel your energy and creativity
into making something new? Your imagination probably came alive as more and more new
ideas streamed into your mind. So why not recapture some of those same feelings by playing
with various arts and crafts? These kinds of creative recreational pursuits are great for people
of all ages, and they often make terrific elderly activities.

Keith
Doris & Buttercup

Anne /Bill
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Sport

: V8 Supercars Newcastle

After a successful and thrilling maiden event in 2017 the Coates Hire Newcastle 500 has
cemented itself as one of the most scenic and popular races on the Virgin Supercars
Championship calendar. Staged at the high speed Newcastle Street Circuit, which
incorporates some of Newcastle’s most iconic landmarks including Nobby’s Beach and Fort
Scratchley, the Coates Hire Newcastle 500 guarantees three days of non-stop Supercars
street racing action that will decide the championship. If the electric, adrenaline-pumping
racing isn’t enough, the Coates Hire
Newcastle 500 also offers plenty of off-track
entertainment, KISS is headling this year's post-race concerts as part of their final world tour.
You can guarantee there will be something for the whole crew at the 2019 Coates Hire
Newcastle 500!

Few Facts !
A Formula One car’s exhaust gets hot enough to melt
aluminium, it can reach 1,000 degrees Celsius, whereas aluminium melts at 660 degrees. As a
result,
it's made out of exotic metals so expensive that the
average road car costs less than a set of F1 tailpipes.

The manhole covers in Monaco have to be welded down prior to an F1 race, or the cars
will literally suck them up, an F1 car at high speeds produces a huge amount of vacuum
underneath its floor to keep it sucked to the ground. For a potentially loose manhole
cover, that’s a very large problem. This has actually caused wrecks before.
The average Formula 1 pit stop is less than three seconds, In the time it took you to read
that, the driver parked, the car was jacked up, nearly two dozen guys changed all four
tires, and the car was off and running again.
Tons of race cars can drive upside down, The amount of downforce an open wheeled race
car produces will vary depending on what league it races in (among other things), but it’s
frequently in excess of the car’s weight. In other words, once it reaches a
certain
speed, it can drive upside down...if it has to.
The top F1 teams spend around $500,000,000 each year, You know, only around five
times what the top NFL teams spend.
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Part I : EUROPEAN VACATION 2019
By Hugh Reedman, Regional Accountant
When I was 21 I was encouraged to travel to Scotland with a stopover at
my cousin’s in Hong Kong and another in London with a friend from Leicester. Three and a
half months in Scotland wasn’t long enough. When I came back home I met the girl who
became my wife. I loved Scotland so much I wanted to share that with her and we went back
for two and a half months. That wasn’t long enough either, so we promised to go back someday. That was 26 years ago. But this year, we finally made it. So when you go all that way (not
to mention the cost) you want to see as much as you can. In Europe you can sometimes visit
three countries before lunch if you are near their borders.
Last time all those years ago, we visited Hong Kong, Singapore, England, Scotland, France,
Monte Carlo, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Holland, and Belgium, including London,
Paris, Roma, Lucerne, München, Vienna, Pisa, Venice and many other fantastic places as well
on a European Tour. We’ve also taken the kids to New Zealand to visit their cousins and I
went for a quick trip to Switzerland playing in a band 2 years ago. But this time we wanted to
see some places we hadn’t been to before. We decided on Portugal and Spain on a guided
tour, and Ireland, Cornwall and Scotland (to visit an old friend) by hire car. Driving over there,
same rules pretty much as us, but very different behaviours on the road. Makes driving in
Sydney or Melbourne look like a picnic.
This time we started our journey travelling by train
from Cardiff Station, then flew from Sydney Airport to
Dohar in Qatar, the middle east (around 15 hours of
bottom numbing flying time, the inflight movies
where awesome though), arriving at midnight and
then leaving for Madrid, Spain at 2AM (another 8-9
hours flying and boarding time). Cardiff was fine, sunny and around 22 degrees when we left, Madrid 11 degrees and pouring rain, arriving in
Madrid at 8AM. Not many people speak English in Madrid so it’s handy if you learn some
basic Spanish before you go. The other thing is they generally get up a bit later than us and
the shops and cafes open later and in the night they eat later. It also doesn’t get dark until
fairly late. So it’s a very different kind of routine than we are used to over here. Also fruit and
vegetables were a rarity unless you searched for a market and we really missed them. Tapas
and paella are popular with lots of meat and seafood and the world famous Iberian air dried
ham but part of the beauty of travelling to far away places is to taste all the different cuisines,
coffees, pastries, eats and drinks of local fare and see how the other half live.
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It also makes you appreciate that Australia is a really young country in terms of the grandeur of Europe. We just don’t have all that mind blowing old stuff they have over there which
is so fascinating but over time expensive to maintain. Most of the Spanish and Portuguese
Architecture is just jaw droppingly amazing and simply works of art and that’s just the outside of the buildings.

First Stop – Portugal.
Catching our tour out of Madrid, we travelled Westnorwest across Spain, stopping at a
beautiful medieval walled town of Avila for morning tea. Avila is a medieval fortress town on
top of a hill from the 5th century. The town is surrounded by 40 Foot walls with numerous
towers and gates. Then onto Salamanca for lunch. Salamanca is a beautiful town from the
11th century and capital of the Castile and León (Castle and Lion) region. Salamanca is
compressed, crowded and bustling with tall buildings and narrow cobbled streets, street
cafes, shops, a magnificent Plaza Mayor (town centre) beautiful Cathedral and university.
Then across the border to Oporto in Portugal. Porto is the home of Port the fortified wine
drink and it is a huge business for the city. It’s a very steep city built around the hillsides
from the old port of Porto where they export their world famous port wine. Strong links to
England over the past two or three hundred years because the English love their port (who
doesn’t?). This began when Napoleon blocked the export of French red wine to England
during the Napoleonic Wars. Beautiful sunny weather in Porto and 27 degrees. Porto also
has a revitalised wharf area which is now full of restaurants. Beautiful old mosaic railway
station which used to be a convent, many churches, the Livraria Lello bookshop used in the
Harry Potter movies inspiring J K Rowling who lived in Porto for 2 years. Bit of
trivia, Australian Mining Giant Rio Tinto is named after a suburb of Porto, Rio Tinto, which
means “red river”. We also visited Coimbra, a medieval town built on the steep banks next
to a large river. It has two really beautiful churches and one of the oldest
Universities in
Europe. Then we travelled to Fatima the site of the Appearance of the Blessed Mary in 1917
which has become an international Holy Pilgrimage site and now has the largest church in
the Northern Hemisphere. The heavens did open up. It bucketed down rain and blew a gale
that day. Then we travelled onto the capital of Portugal, Lisbon, which is called Lisboa in
Portuguese but pronounced “Lesh boa”.
A very large city with about 520,000 people. Built
around the side of a mountain. The Castello San
Jorge (Castle of St. George the dragon slayer) sits
right up on top of the mountain and has an uninterrupted view of the ocean for about 12 miles. Simply
breathtaking. Portugal is famous for its early naval
navigators and explorers and there are many
monuments to those who set off for adventures in the
‘new world’. Lisboa is also a large trading port with
huge bridges joining its different parts of the city and port and surfing beach promenade to
walk, run or cycle around.
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The coast is heavily fortified with every beach having a fort to protect them against invaders
and pirates.
Up the coast and into the mountains behind Lisboa we
visited the fishing village of Cascais, on the Portuguese
Riviera a former royal retreat with its Citadel Palace
and beautiful
beaches. The famous hotel in Cascais
portrayed the Jews fleeing Portugal ahead of the German invasion in 1942 which is the story creating the
famous movie ‘Casablanca’. Then onto
Estoril a
beautiful coastal town which boasts an opulent Casino to rival Monte Carlo. We then travelled
up into the mountains behind to another medieval walled town called Sintra (pronounced
“Thintra”). Sintra is a fairytale town of really really steep narrow cobbled streets which
boasts the amazing Palacio Nacional de Sintra Royal Palace built in the ultimate romantic
style by the king of Portugal for his young English born Queen to escape the summer heat of
Lisboa and the holiday home of Portuguese nobility from the 15th to the 19th centuries. It
also boasts the tiny bar on the hill where Lord Byron, famous English poet and revolutionary
used to drink. In Lord Byron’s bar you must try the gorgeous local cherry liqueur Ginjinha
(pronounced “gingeeha”) which only costs one euro each and comes in a chocolate cup
which you eat when you have finished your drink so there’s no washing up at the end. The
Portuguese (caramelised custard) tarts are also to die for. Back in Lisboa at night you can go
to an authentic cabaret show of the local traditional style of song and dance known as
‘Fado’. It was excellently performed but all very very sad about wives who’s husbands have to
go away far out to sea fishing, or to work, or to war, bit depressing really.
Next stop touring sunny Spain. We’ll keep this until the next Bulletin. Bye for now.

Despedida!

Regards,
Hugh
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WRITE IN YOUR DIARY

Calendar of coming events

MEDITATION
CLASSES - LODGE
WEDNESDAY
2:30pm-3.15 pm/ Every 2
weeks

-4th September Father’s Day Morning Tea
10.30 am
-11th September concert with Steve 10.30 am
-26th September Sing Australia 10.30 am
-26th September Consumer Meeting 1.30 pm
-9th October Concert With Ellis 10.30 am
-23rd October, Theme Day October Fest
10. 30 am
-31st October Consumer Meeting 1.30 pm
-5th November Melbourne Cup Theme Day
from 10.30 am
-11th November Remembrance Day from
11am
-13th November Concert with Greg 10.30 am
-20th November Friends for life Concert
10.30 am

Massage
TUESDAY -Wattle Grove
1 .15pm-2.30 pm/ Weekly
THURSDAY—Lodge & Valley
View—Individual Rooms1.30 pm –2.30pm
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CONSUMER PROFILE
Keith

Keith was born in Newcastle Hospital, 18/9/1938. He has one
brother.
His Mum was Kathleen Hannah and his Dad was William
Edwards. Keith re visited the Royal when he was five years old.
Due to acute appendicitis which saw his appendix removed.
Keith remembers getting into trouble the day after his operation
for playing with bottle tops and kicking them, he was roused on
by the Matron for that one.
Keith lived in Ingall Street, Mayfield, he went to school at Tighes Hill Catholic Primary, and
attended Maris Brothers High School, later on.
When he was six years old, Keith entered a competition for a red scooter, it cost two shillings
to enter. The local paper shop held the competition. Only two boys turned up for the race and
Keith won!
When Keith was seven years old he remembers the Queen visiting Newcastle.
Keith owned a pet rabbit, called Bunny Boy. He also had dogs and canaries.
Keith entered competitions for his birds and won prizes as well as trophies. He also played
football and coached.
Keith married in his early 20's, to his lovely bride Vicki Rose.
They had a lovely marriage for 50 years. Keith and Vicki went on short holidays. Keith spent
time at sea as a Shipwright ,and he sent all of his pay home to his wife. He went to sea as well
as working in the Dockyards.
Keith was living alone and decided to coming to Woodlands .Keith has a love of bird
watching and hats !
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Woodlands NEWS and
creativities
Residents Creative Writing class

Creatures
The Creatures came
The Creature went
The Creatures Large and Small
Made for a happy event for all
The People worked all year
To create amazing Creatures
For the Date
The Judges had a job to do
Thank God they didn’t have the flu
The room was packed up to the rafters
With all the master crafters
We had an Elephant and a Giraffe or two
A couple of snakes and a
Crocodile snuck Through
Not to mention
The Penguin Population
Koala Bears climbed the trees
And Lady Bugs were on the breeze
A Flamingo and a Cow
Were joined by a Frog and a Sow
Two Rabbits and a Dog
And a Tiger too
Helped us to start our Zoo
Then came along
The Dolphins and the Fish
A Turtle floated by in a swish
A Pangolin Ant Eater Chew on the Ants
The Ants did a merry dance
Zac the Zebra with his hansom stripes
Shined bright under Fluoro Lights
The Tiger strolled on thru the show
He was so light on his tip toe
And now our show comes to an end
And that is all we have my friend.
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Consumers

Margo, Joan and Ziggi
Xin & Andrey Tressider

Bettie Smith, Bill Shanks & Joan Beach

Merle Gregory

Devon Rex kitten
called Penguin

Bill Shanks

Anne Bowtell
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Merle Gregory

Here At WOODLANDS
Mobile Dental Services make regular visits to
WOODLANDS
Please see your Care Manager for more information on how to make a booking

perfect teeth total convenience
WEB WWW.MOBILEDENTALSERVICES.COM.AU

A LA CARTE ! Fine
dining Restaurant once
a month at Woodlands

OUR OWN SHOP
OPENING HOURS
Monday, Tuesday & Friday
10am to 11am
Consumers WELCOME
TO ASSIST WITH THE RUNNING OF
OUR SHOP
PLEASE SEE JANINE
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Non-Denominational
Church 2pm every
second Sunday
2pm
Catholic Church
Every Monday 9am

Newcastle Arts Society
THIS PAINTING IS 1 OF MANY HANGING IN THE FRONT FOYER,
AND IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

ART CLASS
10.00 am every
Wednesday
Lodge

Attention Residents!
When the fire alarm
sounds please remain in
your room and wait for
staff instructions.
If there is a fire in your
room leave immediately and close the door
behind you.

TITLE : Beach Babes
Medium: Water colour
Artist : Wendy Lesniak
Phone : 0414 651 869
Price : $ 85

TITLE : Just Jazz
Medium: Acrylic
Artist : Cathy Pitman
Phone : 0414 651 869
Price : $200
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OUR VALUES
Compassion
Respect

Integrity
Kindness
Inclusiveness
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